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Precautions

AC outlet

Power cord 

Warning The following information will help you avoid the risk of electric shock, serious injury or death.

Plug the power cord into a
properly grounded outlet.
There is the risk of electric
shock.

Do not unplug from the outlet
by pulling the power cord or
when your hands are wet.
There is the risk of electric
shock or fire.

Do not allow any object or liq-
uid to enter inside the monitor.
There is the risk of electric
shock, fire or damage to the
monitor.

Do not bend the power cord
excessively nor place heavy objects
on it. Keep children and pets away
from the power cord as they may
damage the power cord. There is
the risk of electric shock or fire.

Do not use a damaged power
cord or plug. Make sure the
plug fits snugly into the outlet.
There is the risk of electric
shock or fire.

Do not expose the monitor to
the direct sun light.

Keep the monitor away from high
temperature, humidity, and dust.

Operating environment
=10~40degrees Celsius
Operating environment
=20~80relative humidity.

Do not block the fan louvers.
There is the risk of fire or dam-
age to the monitor.

Use a proper voltage/current
level indicated

Do not clean the LCD with
abrasive chemicals.
There is the risk of damage to
the LCD.

Do not scratch and damage
the LCD with sharp objects.

Keep the monitor away from
objects and electrical appli-
ances that may generate elec-
tromagnetic fields.

Place the monitor on a flat, sta-
ble surface. The monitor may
fall and there is the risk of
damage or injury.

Unplug the power cord when
the monitor is not in use for a
long period of time.

If you hear a noise or smell
smoke from the computer or
adaptor, unplug the power cord
immediately, and call the service
center. There is the risk of elec-
tric shock or fire.

Do not overload an electrical
outlet with too many devices.
There is the risk of fire.

Do not attempt to disassemble, The socket-outlet shall be 
installed near the equipment 
and shall be easily accessible.

fix or modify the monitor.
There is the risk of electric
shock or fire.

Caution The following information will help you avoid the risk of minor or moderate injury or damage to the monitor.

Precautions

The socket - outlet shall be installed near  the equipment and shall be easily accessible.



Display port Cable
DVI

HDMI Cable 1.4

HDMI Cable 2.0

HDMI2(MHL)

HDMI1

DP CableDisplay Port

Headphone out

Adapter Jack

Dual link DVI Cable

Stand
After assemble pedestal
at stand body, assemble
screw to driver.LCD Monitor

Power Cord

Install CD / Quick Guide

Adapter



1. Press the “MENU” button to bring up the screen.
2. Press the "  ,  " buttons to select the main option.
3. Press the "  "  button after selecting the main option.
4. Bring up the sub-menu. Use the "  ,  " buttons to select the desired option.
5. Press the "  " button after selecting the desired sub-menu option.
6. Use the "  ,  " buttons to adjust the set value.
7. Pressing the "     " button Three times saves and exits the setting mode.
   * Pressing the "    " button moves back to the previous menu.

MENU

Button Function description Hot key setting

State lamp

Opens OSD Menu window.

Decreases value of chosen icon.

Increases value of chosen icon.

Indicates monitor's state.
On Mode : Blue

Standby Mode : Blue & RED
Soft Power Off : LED Off

No signal Message : RED 

Volume(Option)

Mute(Option)

Chooses Sub icons of the Menu.

Moves left icon choice bar.

Moves Right icon choice bar.

Exits from icons of the Menu. Source Information

Changes Input Signal.

Turns On/off Monitor.

Defalult : Auto Picture

Color

Advance

Input

Other

Information

Main Menu
   ICON Main Menu

  
SUB Menu
  

Function
  

Backlight Adjusts the Backlight of the screen.
Brightness Adjusts the Brightness of the screen.
Contrast Adjusts the Contrast of the screen.
Shapness Adjusts the Sharpness of outlines.
Gamma Adjusts the accuracy of image .
Temperature Selects Warm or Cool colors suitable for video type.

Aspect Ratio Selects the screen ratio. ( Full , 16:9 , 4:3 , 5:4 , 1:1 )

User setting values returns to factory setting values.
Adjusts OSD display time on the screen.
Adjusts OSD screen left or right.
Adjusts OSD screen upwards or downwards.
Selects OSD language.(2 language)
Adjusts transparency of the OSD window.
Adjusts rotation of the OSD window. ( 0 , 90 , 270 )

Over Scan Selects the screen size. ( Used in case of DTV timing. )

Selects the input signal. ( Normal : Auto Select )
  DP / HDMI 1 : 3840 × 2160@60Hz
  HDMI2 / DVI : 3840 × 2160@30Hz

Over Drvie Adjusts response time of Panel. 
DP Option
Auto Select
DP
HDMI 1
MHL(HDMI 2)
DVI
Reset
Menu Time
OSD H Position
OSD V Position

Signal : ( D0 : DP ) 
Displays the information of present signal. 

Resolution : ( 3840 × 2160@60Hz )
Frequency : ( H : 133.5Khz  PCLK : 533.5Mhz )

Language
Transparency
Rotate

Selects the version of DP signal.( Normal : 1.2 ) 

Color Effect Chooses optimum color condition by type of videos.
Demo Unsupported.
Color format Controls the Color format of the color. ( RGB or YUV )
PCM To compensate the image qulity.
Hue Adjusts the proportions of green and red.
Saturation Adjusts the Density of color.
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  800 x 600

1024 x 768

1280 x 1024

1920 x 1080

  1920 x 1200

2560 x 1440

480p

576p

720p

1080p

37.879 kHz

48.363 kHz

63.981 kHz

67.5 kHz

74.099 kHz

88.8 kHz

60 Hz

60 Hz

60 Hz

60 Hz

60 Hz

60 Hz

3840 x 2160 133.5 kHz 60 Hz

3840 x 2160 67.5 kHz 30 Hz

50/60

50/60

50/60

50/60

HDCP
(DP,HDMI, DVI)

Under 45 W (Max.)
Blue

Blue + RED

ON

DPMS

Under 32 W (Typ.)

LED off

Less than 0.5w

Less than 0.5wOFF

Resolution

Power Consumption LED ColorState

Horizontal Frequency Vertical Frequency



300

12 ms

31 ~ 133.5KHz

56 ~ 75Hz

DVI , HDMI 1(60Hz) , HDMI 2(30Hz) , Disply port(60Hz)

29pin DVI, 19Pin HDMI, 20Pin Display port

45W (Max), 32W (Typ)

0.5W

596.16mm(H) x 335.34mm(V)

155.25um(H) x 155.25um(V)

3840 x 2160@60Hz

178º / 178º (H/V)

1.07 Billion

AC : 110V~240V 50/60Hz 1.5A , DC : 24Vdc, 5A

Yes(Option) , Headphone out(Option)

27 UHD Wide
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FCC compliance

- MODEL: P278DPL
- FCC ID: PJIP278DPL
-
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply 
with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 
15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in 
a residential installation. 
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance 
with the instructions, may cause harmful interference 
to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur  
in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio 
or television reception, which can be determined by turning 
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

ㆍReorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
ㆍIncrease the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
ㆍConnect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different 
   from that to which the receiver is connected. 
ㆍConsult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

Change or modifications not expressly approved by the 
party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority 
to operate the equipment under FCC rules. 


